
As production moves from
Birmingham to London,
Barry Johnston of IMI Amal
talks to Peter Glover about
his 35 years in
ca rb u retto r
development.

SA development chief Bert
Perrigo's mouth fell open

Y'and he gasped for breath;
his sidekick Clive Bennett react-

ed in similar fashion. It was 1966
and I had gone along to BSA's
Small Heath factory with my
boss Frank Izon. We had come to
tell BSA that the Amal Monobloc
was to be dropped in favour of
our new Concentric carburettor.
We gave them a sample.

The BSA team examined our
pride and jo1 with acute scepti-
cism. Eventually Bert declared
that it wouldn't do as the llange
didn't incorporate an 0 ring.
What a reliefl It wouid be no
problem to add one to the flange.
If that was all our biggest cus-
tomer was worried about we were
home and dry.

It was a different story when
the Greeves top brass came up to
the Midlands. We were told in no
uncertain terms that the
Concentrics they had been testing
on their scramblers were useless.

This was an instrument we had
designed as much with two-
strokes in mind as four-strokes.

to become the
British
notor cycle
industry
standard.

Roland Pike.
Later on I was I ',

seconded to Ger- \
man two-stroke
expert Hermann
Meier. lt r.ras inter- \
estrng to see how many

watertight development
compartments existed at
BSA. Did Hopwood believe that
competition would improve
results?

I must have leamed something

from these leading Iights. for in
1959 I talked my way into a job
with carburettor manufacturers
Amal. as development technician.

My new job entailed bags of rid-
ing and I entered weekend trials
occasionally for light relief.

Amalgamated Carburettors
Limited was formed in 1927 from
the merger of Amac (Aston
Motor Accessory Company),
Brown & Barlow. and Binks.

Amac and B&B of
Birmingham were predominant
in the lield and had been slugging

it out against each other for years.

Binks had been formed in
Eccles, Manchester, a decade
later than its two rivals. Binks
concentrated on the aftermarket
rather than original equipment
sales. A location far from the
centre of the motor cycle industry
limited its success.

Amac had been acquired by
Kynoch of Witton, in the
Twenties. During WWI Kynoch
was a munitions manufaclurer.
This involved casting and
machining huge quantities of
brass. After the war Kynoch
bought up companies like Amac
who used a lot of brass. to offset
a slump in demand for shells and

builets. Kynoch was a part of the
giant ICI group and then Imperial
Metal Industries (IMI) from
1962, when the chemicals pro-
ducer was broken up.

Amac and B&B instruments
were broadly similar in principle.
with B&B having the technical
edge. B&B produced the first car-

MaI
{ Binkssold racinEl

carburettors like the Mouse
frap for machines originally
equipped with Amac or B&B.

) Barry Johnston desiglned the
Amal Mk1 Concentric that was

Fortunately we persuaded
Greeves to undertake joint test-
ing. Their ace riders were finally
convinced that our work - a

good three years' worth - had

not been in vain. But it was a

damned close run thing.
My first experience of Amal

was when I went by bus to the
Witton factory in Birmingham to

buy a TT carburettor. It cost me

f7 and was bought to did the con-
version of my KTS Velocette,
which I raced at Ansty in 1950. I
then progressed to Silverstone,
Cadwell and Altcar, but National
Service put a stop to my racing.

Back in civilian life, I applied
for a post at BSA. lnterviewed by
a taciturn Bert Hopwood, their
chief engineer, I was astonished to

be given a job, firstly building
Gold Star engines under Cyril
Hallibum and then in the engine

development department run by

Amac carbs like this 1919 model were populal
with motor cycle manufacturers, but the needle
jet B&B was more sophisticated.
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Type 10TIl9 racing Amal was based on the standard
road carburettor, the fype 276.
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rburettors

  'Chopped, monobloc wal
used on parallel twins.

bureflor with a needle jet, and ser
the srandard from 1913.

In 1933 the name was
changed to Amal Limited. More
importantly, zinc alloy die cast-
rngs replaced brass. Zinc allov
was both Iighter and much
cheaper. More complex shapes
were possible and closer toler-
ances meanl a great saving in
machining time.

-_ 
Numbering was revamped.

Numbers 4,5,6 and 9 (denoting
bore sizes) became Types

74,75,76 and 89. These were rhe
side float chamber designs with
which many of us are so familiar.
The Type 7 was easy to tune and
a favourite with both trade and
retail customers.

Amal reached a dominanr posi_
tion at home and abroad in the
Thinies. Its designs were manu_
factured under licence in France.
Germany and Japan. Dell .Ono

was only founded in i934. so
Amal enjoyed a large slice of rhe
mportant Italian ma-rket.

Further developments were
made in 1939 in the method of
introduction of primary air, so the
carburettors were renumbered as
Types 27 4, 2'j 5, 2j 6 and 289.

Capitalising on improvements
in die casting techniques, the
Monobloc series was launched in
1954. The float chamber was now
incorporated at the side of the
body. in the main casring.
Attention to detail in internal
design brought about some
improvement in performance, par_

<( Mk2 Concentric, developed to
compete against Mikuni.

trcuiuly in earl1, throttle response.
Even so. motor cycle makers react-
ed badJ1, ro the change. They
couldn'l irrpue ahout the price.
which was unaltercd. but thev
f'eared the unl<nown.

During WWII many overseas
connections were severed forev-
er. Deli 'Orto \,,,as growine in
Italv, ancl the Genran Bing c-om_

Pall.\ \\ a\ alu ar. lurkinS in the
u rngs. \lolor c-r cle nrlnufae tur_
ers plaved one c;rburettor suppli_
er oli 13rinsr thc olhgr. conrl._
tentl) cultin_s rheir profits.

Triumph boss Edrvard Tumer
tumcd to an SU instrument for a
time. Flis involvement in the car
industry may have slimulated the
change 

- Tumer designed a Vg
.'ngirrc ltrr Drirnlcr. then parl ol.
BSA. The SI uu. onll specilred
lor g6a rnodel. but il wils an
important one, the 6-50cc
Thunderbird.

Triumph's siric-valve TRW
anny model used a Solex. while
the 200cc Tiger Cub had a ITmm
Zenith. The Zenith was cheaper

  lltonobloc had an O r,ng
cylinder head. One was demanded for the Concentric,

ll"r L

i:'i."-::?-T::Ill:,; jl":""".*itia,,yr;je;tedd;nlwoesieh,rutjoint testing proved that trev r,aai"iel ";;;ffi#;;
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Amal carburettors
My first brief was to work on

an instrument to compete for the

Cub business - and foltunately I
met with success. Triumph's Tina
scooter was the first model to
carry our new type 3212. but it
was then fitted to the Cub.

The Monobloc was not entirely

suited to a 200cc four-stroke
engine because of its size, let
alone price. We actually had
something for small engines, the

Type 363, but we could not get it
to function on the Cub.

I have particularly happy
memories of working with Frank
Baker of Triumph, Bill Johnson

of BSA, Clive Bennett of Ariel
and BSA and Jack Williams of
AMC. Cooperating with AMC at

Woolwich in London, remote
from our industry's cenffe, could
be difficult. Jack was always a

gentleman - particularly if you

were prepared to listen to his
ideas on cam design.

Racing is not always the best

avenue for improving road going

machinery. The search for the

ultimate in horsepower often
meant that such mundane matters

as fuel consumption and bottom
end performance went by the
board.

The Monobloi was never par-

ticularly good for two-strokes,

PuttinEl the
needle on the
side of the
mixangl chambel
produced a
streamlincd bore
in the Ril.

and they were taking an increas-

ing share of the market. A new

carburettor existed in embryo.
Known as the New Look. it used

a flat slide, was more compact

than the Monobloc and would be

cheaper to make, with an offset
float chamber situated beneath

the body. Yet it looked ugly.
I worked on the New Look

design for some time. We spent

days at the MIRA test track near

Nuneaton with our fleet of a

Triumph Thunderbird, Tiger Cub,

NEEDLE

GP2 racinEl Garburettor was designed to overcome
shortcomanEls of the RN, while still retainin8l the principles
of a needleless bore.

BSA A10, 250cc AMC engined
Francis-Barnett and a 500cc AJS

single. But whatever we did we

could not really get the New
Look to improve performance.
After four years' work, we aban-

doned the design.

When I became development
manager it was clear that a new

carburettor was long overdue.
This time it would be a more log-

ical development of the
Monobloc.

We set targets - cost, pedor-

mance, universal lelt or right
hand fitting, centre float chamber

and metric bore sizes. Alan
Lines, who joined Amal at the

same time as myself, was our
development tester and a great

help. We ordered brass masters

and concentrated on developing
one feature at a time.

We tried to incorporate an

accelerator pump into the new

design but could not achieve pre-

cise enough control. In 1931
Amal had offered a pump cylin-
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"ffiffi$
;fi i. cil J ;;i'i'u ;j*j *il;;#; ;;i'nb 0,,u,*
f.eree,bo lndrArnalts,rao-ing developmenl lor yearsi.t#:htsn' : :

ga * ot*nstonjoi**$:Am-al in.ls$g. uotnthb rr and GF
carburetlors rivere in production.

Factory Nortons and Aiays had new GPs for the 1950 TT,

'Ful,sor,lxg,detalled,ch#nges 
in construclion were rnad+ to, r .

them belore the Ulster. Bob Fosteas 350 Velo employed a
*F,b ,tl o sttl$r,lv€rl4s,:Valos.sJilt used the earlier N; , , , , , ,

(remote needle) carburettor. Fostefs 500 vee-twin works
Guzii traO an eien earlisr style TT caib of 35mm choke.
]ai$ r iharj"thC ndfmat nraximum mad€ at Birrnlng,har]i;r r ,: :

, i.ThE,m*Eic,lCItler$,T{ w-efe used on carburettors tronJ: the.
re* y. pys'oJ'Amao, ttaping iarbs wer€ then slmilar,to thg:.
ordinary instruments for road going machinery. They had a
convBntiofl a! cenlie needls; hui.thg.,,bor.€$:wer$ oereturlllr, :,
machinCd and polished. Thcf: Btarled CIut easf ih braas and,
*ere never made from zinc alloy. Aluminium alloy replaced
brass in the early Thirties.

The TT series continued in production parallelwith the
flN and then the GP. The TT was superlor for certain
purposes, providing excellent bottom end performance or
ldii abifity:i:to use:Bci# Johns-ton's expre$sion, sor$* . . , .

*ramb.l*Smaeftin:a$,wsre fitted wiih TT carb.s. Ofive, , , : : : '

Bennett used them on his *orks Ariels from time to time. lt
was a very good all round indrument and continued in
production for longer than any other racing carburettor.
:.: $.$Arep.,ecified,tfie:gP for their Gold Star Clubmanls ffB , ;
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rr*n cPrafi rfth r *@, *ere {aad ffigtoi
tri*,qrtlrffiIrrs inlf,s*;

models announ@d for 1954. The Small Heath factory
sometimes used the TT on their scramblers, particularly the
C15 when run on methanol. ln Dennis Hardwicke's_time as
BSA comoetition manaoer some of the scrambles Gold
Stars actually used GPa. These bikes, known to the factory
lads as the Black Pigs, were certainly powerful although
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,' - :.,:.-hfirent tbr some of
: .. -: alrbs. ,{n instrument
- : r, Jelerator pump was

- : - :.i :or one of the BSA

' hr. h kept .eizing.
H:ath complained that

. ,.:' p:trol was washing oil
- r .i.: slinder wall. Naturally
- r .,. \\a\ blamed. and the idea

.,. Jropped.
!r entually the decision was

..a.n to go concentric. I suffered

. ieu sleepless nights. but with
:,indcast masters made to the
iinal design, things seemed to go

pretty well. It had taken us three
\(.1r\ lo develop. our new design

*as to be introduced for the 1967

rrodel year.

How was the design christened'l

Designed and built by Ama!, this rotary transfer machine carried out
27 machining operations in one revolution, turninEi out a Concentric
body every 16 seconds. lt is now at the Grosvenor Works,

>
ToEiry

T NE4E
(^)

,FL-r!6 Brs
lr3 kn*Ct&

(c)

AaruArN€ SFANG

}!'ERNG)MAN ckr

Our directorS thought that other
people made concentric carburet-

tom, not Amal. To launch the new

project known as Types 600
and 900 - we invited some of the

press along. As soon as veteran
motor cycle joumalist Bob Currie

saw an example he exclaimed: "So

you've made a concentric!" After
that we had a name.

Our fortunes were tied to those

of the British motor cycle mak-
ers. But BSA-Triumph's men in
the USA. Pete Colman on the
West Coast and Rod Coates in
the East. made it ciear to
Ceollrei Binks that Mikuni was

now the industry standard world-

A Amal offered an accelerator
pump conversion for the 193G4
lype 216.

{ Barry Johnston worked at lMl
Amal for 34 years, becoming
sales development manaEler at
the Kynoch works.

wide. This 1ed to the 1973
Concentric Mk2, of lighter, alu-
minium construction, with rubber
mounting, an improved intake
shape and sharp styling.

IMI Amal's carburettor manu-
facturing equipment is on its way
to a new home in London at the

Grosvenor Works. Having just

about reached retirement age,
after a fascinating, fulfilling, if
sometimes frustrating life with
motor cycles, I am looking for-
ward to more time on my boat.
I shall also be keeping a keen eye

on the classic motor cycle scene

- so you haven't got rid of me

yet! I

understandabiy difficutt to ride. Brian Martln remer,nbers
using an Amal GP on his 350.

RN,e, and GPs were good at the top end of the rev range,
pa(icularty on machines u$ing methafiolto help produce
bags of power, but in a narrow band.

Remotety mounted float chambers were fitted for racing
from ths mid Thirties. Ths 193S Velo'KTT Mk Vlf was one
model that had its floal charnber flexibly rnountsd from the
frame. This arrangement helped to isolate the supply of fuel
from ergine vibration, thus preventing trothing.

Twin float chambers, one on either side of the earb, w#re
used early on in racing to ensure an adequate supply ot
funf, pafiicularly with alcohot, $o catted dope fuets required
a main jet some 2.5 times laiger than for petrol, A twin flbat
chamber set up was also u$e{ul on sidecar out{it$ to avoid
the effect of centrifugal force in cornering.

The Rltl provided a streamlinsd tub,e,rsrherbas the centre
needle ol ihe TT created a r€$trliction. FOr a parttcular size
0f bore *n additional 3-5 per cent ot air could be pasibd.
Since horsepower is proportional to air ftow the fack of the
cenlre nesdle saw an increase in power o,f this order.

Within ihe Arnal organisation there was some dissension
concefning the merits of the RN. It was not ail ideal
inslrurnent because the fuel had to move through an angle
within the body. Barry Johnston tried to improve mattersby
rounding off some of the corners with a file.

tn designing the GP, Amal recognised the shortcomings
of lh* HN while still managing to re{ain.ths principle of a
needletess bore. Neverl,heless, even the otherw.ise
exc+llent ffP could not match the sheer diitsabitity of the
much earlier version of the TT.

GPs were slightly larger in diameter around the spray

tUbe than the diarnatsr of the outlet to counter ihe
obstrruction caused by ihe spray tube- lt was always the

There was a theory abroad around the time that Amal
producod the 1,,4in GF that it was benefic,ial to have a step
dswn in diameter lo the intet manif0ld to induce tur:bulence
in the mixture Dn it$ way to the combustion chamb+r. Barry
didnrt seethe $ense in it. Guzzibelieved in a paralfel inlet
traet right the way through for their highly successful flat
singles.

The GPZ was launche.d in 1S62, incorporatlng a better
idle system to improvc bsttom end r€spoilss. This was
Barry Johnston's project.

W*lter Kaden's MZ ,t25cc single and 250cc twin used
TIs, speciat lnslrumsnts which had been reworked to
provide a greater range ol conlrol ov-er mflin iot size,
together with use of th,e air slid+ to provide the conect
mixtilre for racing two'stroke Engiiles" The rider was abte ts
optimise mixture strengih to give:the best perJormance,
without seizing.

Barry's involvement in racing ended with Doug Hele's
famotrs ggl/fllumph triples 0{-1973. He travelled widely
around the grand prix circuits as technical manager,
heading the race suppori ssrvice afid tater as an inlerested
observer.

With the GP out of production, Amal continued to
produce srnsothbore l/ersiorls of the Coneantric MK2 for
iacing. This carb was originally intended for speedway use.
but it has since found wider application in classic racing.
Th,e MKt does npt offer th6 absolute power praducing
characlerislics of ihe GP but. no quote Johnston, it is
certain,ly more driveable. I
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Cover overall seat handebar outdoor ln-Garage'l:iifi":1:afi'Jff1*;U:'
size length height width . peaseask iyouwanracovertor

N 6' 1 0" 2'8" 2'6" t33 122 aiohs make ol Molorcycle

B 7,6,, 2,10,, 2'10" mO p4 'wetanrscowrc&sirom

c 8'6" 3',9" 3',10" L42 t28 . ii,"r,,i""",lo*.uorno",r.r.

Now that winters here and you once more get stuck into that
restoration or renovations you have put ofl all summer!
lf you have not already sampled my services, just ask a

Triumph Ownerwho has (they are my bestadverts). ll it's a
Triumph Twin made between 1937-77 andlcan't help you

then you have a problem.
I have without doubt the largest stock ol parts available in

the UK. Remember the old adveris ol ours in the 60's 99[%,
true nobody's got the lot, and I can't boast that supply rate

these days. I do endeavour to have whal you want. I don't do
lists, I do oller same day turnround and next day delivery lor

desperate cases, distance no obiect. I ofler a worldwide
service. So why not write phone lax or call in and collect.

Open daily 9-5.
Also reconditioning services on engines, compleie or part,

gearboxes, clutches, torks, hubs, carried out to the very best
siandards. Written stripdown reports and recommended
estimate lor repairs, Sorry no longer possible to carry out
work on bikes or total restorations due to space taken lo

house all the spares.
Looking lonrard lo supplying new as well as long

established customers (mel one this weekend I have been
supplying since the early 60's). No other Triumph specialist
has been in acting service to you Triumph Owners as long as

me, we started in 1956. ll I don't know my job by nowthen I

never will. Try me soon as relirement is on the horizon.

Bernord Thomos
Antiq ue Americo n Moforcycles

Telz 042]2376933 Fo/.. A422 37 9209
1914 INDIAN 1000cc2speed &sidecar, original verycomplete and unrestored

i;ii i N ;iAN iilo;;;;ir; ;;;i;;; ;;;;rii;i ;i;;;;;i; : : : : : : : : : ii!;133
1914 HARLEY-DAVIDSON SINGLE, concours restoration, pioneercertif icate

i iiii irf i'iv-o;'ii'Dio N I ijil;; iili; i; ;;;i;;; il i ; ;; 
j:3'ff :

bike,manynewparts.................. ...................[3,450
1919 INDIAN POWER PLUS very good sound condition, needs restoring

. ... ........ .... [3,6s0
1928 INDIAN 101 SCOUTveT sound, many new parts to restore .. !4,850

SPARESFOBSATE
J Type Harley-Davidson and early Indian Parts

WAI{TED Pre-1930 American Motorcycles and Parts
'tr;';;;;ibr@veru.["um$ffit[ii:"ll

TTME AGATN FOR WTNTER
REBUILDS & RESTORAIIONS
REMEMBER HANDY HEIGHT
(saw it at most eyents: think how easier it would make life)
STILL THE MOST VERSATILE AND AFFORDABLE

BENCH ON THE MARKET
See you at the Europan

Classic qh & AUh October
PRICES START AT E2L9
EXCLUDING JACK AND

DELIVERY. EXPORT AND
SHIPPING ARRANGED

HAMRAX
BEST RANGE OF NEW SPARES IN U.K

1 937-70
Rigid, sprung hub, pre-unit,
early unit, Terrier and Cub.

FAST POSTAL SERVICE

ffi*o.@1,.s-60
Try us for B.S.A., Amal, Lucas, Burman and Wipac

Well over 200,000 dillerent items in stock. Don't ask lor a list.

London W10sAD. Tel:081-9695380 Fax:081 960 1993

E--HAMRAX MOTORS
lSl 32SLadbrokeGrove,NorthKensington, @

SUSPENSION UNITS
Complete pairs with Chrome or Black
Springs. 2 year unlimited mileage g uarantee.

standardunits...... liJ:;
Classic Shrouded Type (illustrated) ........... t97.SOVelocetteType...... .... C.108.00
AJS Matchless (less yokes)..................... tl3.l.OO
Trail Bike Twi n Spring Type...................... €85.50
Black Springs - all sizes .......................... e2O.O0
Chrome Springs all sizes....................... [29.00
Spring Covers - Black ............................ ClO.O0
Spring Covers - Chrome......................... i.l 2.OO

WHEELBUILDING
RIMS READY DRILLED
Akront F anged ( Borrani style WM 1 /2/3) ....
Al'ront F'angelessWM 1 2/3.....................
AIront FLanqeless 2.50 2-7 sir...................
Ak"ontFlangeless300 425....... . .. .. ...
Sta,rless Sleel (Pol,shed) Wlvl 1 2'3...........

... f,55.00

... $5.00

... [66.00

... [75.50

... c62.s0
Ital ian Chrome Wl,4 1 /2/3 ..............................,..... 832.00
British Ch rome WM 1 /2/3.................................... t49.50
Spokeand Nipple12. l0.9.SGaugeGalvanised set.. C20.00
Spoke and Nipple'12. 10. 9. I Stainless set .............. C36.00

WHEELBUILDING
Wheel Build including Galvanised Spokes....... 828.00
Wheel Build with Akront rim WM 1,/2,/3............. f,83.00
Wheel Build with Stainless rim Wl\,,l 1/2,/3.......... i90.50
Wheel Build with ltalian chrome rim WM 1/2/3 .. 160.00
Wheel Bu ild with British chrome ri m Wl\.4 1 /2/3.. 177.5O
Stai n less Steel Spokes extra..,..............,..,..... tl5.50
Hub Beadblasted and lacquer or paint............. Cl8.00
DiscorDrumSkim. ........... f,18.00

EK
Overseas Customers

Non EEC
Deduct 17fio/o

l Trfdr) rI

H[
,ltI. D

!I
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FOR DETAILS OF OUR FULL RANGE OF BENCHES PLEASE CONTACT
HAI{DY HETGHT PRODUGTS. U]{IT 7

L,AT'IGLEY BOAD I]IID EST . LODI,OI{ . ]IOBWIGH ]IR14 68]T
TEL: O5O8 m26,2 . FAX: O5O8 20384

HAGON BRIAN BENNETT .J.i,=#I':Ig?:I,
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YAMAHA
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GflO PARrS
GOiTPLETE
STOGK OF

G5O 7B PIf,TS
REPLIGA

EilGI]IES A]IIT
GOItilPIETE
iilAGHIHES

AFFORDABTE RESTORATI OIIS
lf you motu cycle is in need of a top quality rcstoration, M find the
average quote too high then we have the answen We will quote a frxed
labur charge with no deposit or intertm paqenla. yw will pay for the
pafts supplied on completion of the rcstoration, We will then store your
machine lor a rcasonaile time until you can frord to pay lor the labur.
We can restore all or part of your motor cycle to the highest standad.

GOLTEGTION & DELIVERY FREE

GEORGE BFfl.E MUTORGYETES
ESTABLISHED 1976

TEr (05301 223611 FAX (05301 2243OO

Membership contact: SH IRLEY FENNER,
BEECHES, DURLEY BROOK ROAD,
DURLEY, Nr SOUTHAMPTON SO3 2AR

1994 CTASS'C CALENDAR
13 LARGE COLOUR PHOTOSOFNORTONS INALLTHEIR GLORY

The number one name in Motorcycle Calendars. Super size,
superquality, supervalue. Limited numbers so order yourc NOW!

UK [6.50 Europe f.7.00 Wortdairl.8.30
Order f rom: NOC, 30 Rosehill Avenue, Sutton, Surrey SM1 3HG

USA $14.00, Canada C$16.80, f rom LANTEC BOOKS, Box 410,
Sydenham, Ontario, KOH 2TO, Canada. Visa/tv,tastercard accepted

Phone 61 3-376-3 1 00. Fax 61 3-376-31 02

MATDS LTD SELL
THE WORLD'S LOUDEST MONTRCYGLE ALARMI

THIS IS A FAGT NOT A SLOGAII!
We all know the risks we take when leaving our bikes parked in less than totally secure
circumstances. Apan from the obvious thriat of theft, there are always those acts of
vandalism to be contended with also. FACT most bikes are stoken when iheir owners are
less than 50 metres away! If you fit one of our kits you'll know about it in plenty of time to
stop someone getting away with your pride and joy.
We hove systems to suit o// mokes and rypes of bikes old ond new, 6 or ! 2 volt +VE or -VE
eorth, with a choice of specificoaons to meet the requirements of the discerning motorqclisL
Att OUR SYSTE 4SARE TOUDI

THE TOUDEST REAttY IS
THE TOUDEST YOU CAN BUYI
You'll get peoce of mind from o level of security
only o good olorm con offer. INTERESIED?
Then write or'phone

MATDS ITD on 0782 837234
24 STATIDERSFOOT PI.ACE . CHELT HEATH

STOKE ON TREI{T 5T6 6HR

ITMTHTRTAIIIAY
Classic M oto r cy cle s Spares

VELOCETTE VENOM. VIPER & MAC
Veror-g!9!q50 vrpo, elg fa50 Vac enq,ror tr80
alloyi2z0.GID250ccrwostroke nccarb-tlg5 IVac
re.. guard 2-orece rype C95 VSS q,oer ,0.( lype
165 VSS ror barre dro ors.or COS t SS a-nj.,0?U Dstols C55 ea: Va.oJs cams [35: ALlo
adr'a.ce reta.o Ln[s 132 adgeo o .af^ !?5
!wrq rg arr or rant 135 -r'Jrto1 irrat d4ve
sp,o(lel l'2 Do*ty.'ort,oils165. Verom pet,ot
rer|oLol) [25 MSS VAC 2 p ece,ea. gua.d C95
crrder lod MSS toll gLa.o t65 I,SS roi barret &psto-f65.\EUJMSSSlmaorsrorf49 Dowlyt,ofl
'or!s -[-65. VarioLs cars erc l]5 ea. ALto aorarce
unrsrJ5,0 I tanh MACt35
NORTON TWIN & SINGLE SPANES
Domrnalor99eng vgc'295 16N 500cc SVengf125
B o loLr eng 600cc SV!160 -o19,oaohotoe.att50
Sho l roaololoers t'50 G'oei ,'onl ,or.s 

C250
Sliml ne irame vgc C25O: Comptete ful w dth hubs
lront !25 rear !55; Stiml]ne ironl quard t75; 19S4
Fealherbed oil tank !45 W de and slimilne oillanks
I35t Tool boxesf45.
BSAA.IOSPARES
c'amel-20;Pal,oltar\1 30 J -''oLrdbaoqe,asopea siaped). pr.mary clar.cases 135. 

^2t 
ty'agrero

VanLa o' Auro. I85 too oo. {a0: Ort lalk (late Epa, y ryoel f35. G oor a.o erg o,aclets !35;
DranotJ0. Sear rlew t75 F.orl audgua,o165
lL-vencosedc gJa.o[90 SFocr absorbersrlew]
178 Front lorks (tate & eary) tiO0 Fooirest
assemblya25

NOBTON
Head amps !nderslung pi 01 ght rnc new swttch &
ammeler C95; 16H Oii lank !25: Gearboxes - l.lpright
dol s head box 185 Laydown lype I85; Late iype
AMC$5i All ron ES2eng t250 Ir50 1958engC250;
Steel allernator cha ncases 135 Dynamo type sleel
charncases C35 Slim ine Delrol lank l85t Clulch
(ear y & ale) C70 S ngledown lubetypeirameCSsi
Tool box !35; Oil lank t35 8' Single sided iront
whee 145; Rigid l.oni wheel C65: Brgid rear wheel
175. Vag oylo t85 (21 o/-aro t30: Donr,
bollom endl95
ARIEL ARROW & LEAOER SPARES
Fronl mudguard 135: Rear mudguard !4S; petrol

lank c20 6ummy tank 125 Front,orks t25; Head-
lamp comp €ie 125: Front hub !25; Bear hub !25:
Front shockers c25; Rear shockers l25t Centre
stands 118 50: Footests e4.50 ea; Chrome frontiork
covers lto ea; Complete eng !85. Various other
soa.eslo.rleserooaspease 

^qwt,henqutr.esARIEL NH35O
Frare sn "g "q arr r/pe t65 At.oy trll w dth hubs
lror' t35. .ear t.5' E"9 ptates corptete set C25; Oil
la_l C25 Er9 J- r cast rro. lop eno 1180, Gearbox
I45. \a(e,e corp,ele !tOO -oot Doy f35 atso
var ousolheroddmenls.
AJSTWIN & SINGLESPARES
G3Lerg -950!'80 

G5 Lr{conslructroneng!125.
5w,ng -g arm "ares ttwrn aro stng el C85; 1956
front forks C85i Alloy primary chaincases C3S: M3O
barels and pislons good condition !65; M30
c/rrnoe' heaos 140 the pa,r; Ear y lype qearbores
145. Lala rype qea'ooies C85; Lucas KIF t45: Cenlre
stand !25; Engine plates t25; Oit tanks t25. Many
olher spares loo numerous to menlion.
BSA C15
Frame 135; C/stand t15i pefot lank f4S; Oit lank
115 Too, oor Cl5: 8atlery catrier ftO: Engrne !85;
t r0rt hLb I25'Hear huot35; F.ont lorks [45; Naceile
C35; Sidestand 15 Gear lever (new) {6.50 Centre
panel behind toot box !6; Shock absorbers C2olpair;
Fronl mudguardf3Si Rear mudguardt45.
BSA BANTAM D,I4l4
8SA Bantam ironl wheet t25; Rear wheet l2Si Front
nLdgJaro[ 5,Rearm-dguarol'5:SearI2O;oetro.
lank Dl LPSr rlerl35 - Dt4 925.C stand []0. elc etc
Ringlordeta ls.
BSA 831
Frame C120; Forks !85t 831 enoine = t50, Std G/box
145 Toolooaf40 Orrtar.C25:3 - Baoqela-, tgo;
Pearshaped badqe tant lt20
TRIUMPH T21l3TA
Frame C55 Fronl wheet t35i Rearwheet l45i Front
torls C65i Pelrol lank t45 Oit tankt25; Cha nguard
t20. Rear No p,ale Cr8 Cytinoe, heao C3O, .20
ba'relst35 Cran\casesI35 Sioeslarot.5 Cerre
stand !42 (new)i SeatsasnewiTS.

Lots, lots, lolsand lols more.
Please phone fotyour @quircments

__ _ !-t! PPIGES EXGIUDE p&p - tttAily oruEn spAREs AuA,I/.BLE
roRoRcycrEs/rrtopE DS/LARG E roTs/silArf rori, li*irfs-*lnrr o

TE[: 0388 834500/0850 723415
FAX:0388 834500

All the* prices IIICLUSIYE ofYAT

drilling, lon0er la$ing. No

lutricalion. (lui*er s1l arl
clearance. ln carying case.
1/16-3/8' by 64ths lmperial.
'1.5mm, 2mm, 2.5mm, 3mm,
3.2mm, 3.5mm, 4mm, 4.2mm,
4.5mm, 5mm, 5.2mm, 5.5mm, 6mm,

CARRIAGE T1 2

WITH 3 FREE BI.JADES

O HORIZONTAL AND VERTICAL
a [/|TRES T0 45.
O POWERFUL 1/2 HP 37OW MOTOR

OUB BEST SELLIIJG SAW

6.5mm, 7mm, 7.5mm, 8mm, 8.5mm, gmm,

9.5mm, 10mm Plcas stu hnwiat *
frletic tlrrd tt xing. OfflV C29
usT PRIGE ftt:t,g5 PtP c3

Superior Quality. Higlt
Specmca0on - itst
$rfiat youd cnoct
2 iIORSE TAPER
Specificalion - GDM90:
Drilling capacrty: 5/8
Taper of Spindle: 2l\,ill
Iilotor HP: 1/2 HP
Phase: 1 PH
Number ol Speeds: 12
Spindle Speeds: 210-2580
Work Table Size: I
Throat Depth: 5"
Stroke of Spindle: 2ld
overall Heioht:27"
Weight:31k9

SPEGIAL PN'GE T149

$sffi*[{EBffi?S'*n0$tB ,

Offit.IfiGESHcMBoO{r4$:0vEF
10$m srocK rIEMs ofl DtsPrAY

O-l5O x 0.0lmm
or 0.6rr x O.OO!rr

O]ILY
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lmperiaYMetric
Reading. Positive
Locking. lnside,
outside and depth
measurement.



'1960 Royal Erfiold Constallation
(700 twin) a really nice oEmple.
Tho subj€ct of recent extensiw
work with MoT. 82,850

1924 Rudg6 Multi 5OO i@ Coc@B. ' 95,950

1s1 Dumtl Clgnel 298&. A superb pDjecl. Stded in a bll since'1945. f845
l$6BsAsmEmpirostar. lnmrkirEqder. 11,450
1938Ariel Squee 4 (100occ). Recent engire rebuild. Very appealirE
mchiB.. lrc[dinggirderfqks(mtfitted). 83,850

Wdld Wa ll BSA [,120 in desert coldts, virlwlly cmplete but unrestsod. 81,350
Wqld We ll BSA M20. Not quite cmplele. Effi
lS3Ariel NH(350Plunger). Oneowrkmnew. e1,175
154 Pmlhor 65 25&c singl€.. Restoralis noi quile finished. e1,0S
1954 PsllEr 100. G@d eund bik8 in running sder. 81,675
1$7 Noricn Dminalor99- Nice tidy bike. Nm-siginai chrme mudgsds €a250

DELIVEFY ARRANGED AT FEASONABLE PRICES - INLAND ON ABBOAD

PART EXCHAI'IGES
M€drlnos al6o a@pbd m a elg s rsujrn basic tc mablg uE to 96t you a bstbr

pd@ *|s m s lmmodlsb Frrdlos. Nct Pd@ to y@ sgr.sd berdohad.

t$8vespa 15m. Fd restqalion. E%
1 $9 BSA 931 vory s@nd and siginal, lsred & tesied,neds a bit d thying. 11,250
'l$9 Frmcis Barrett Plder (150)a really nbs lidy mchine.. ESSS

(0285) 821297 (2 unee)

1$9 Phillips i,lopBd alllheE bul unliJy. elm
1S1 Bord Minioe&1SgVe ls reslqslbn. Might split preforlo sells.aW el
1$1 Triumph Tigsr 110 (650 Re-unit). Good uiginal bike. Current [rOT. C3,250

1S) BSA Bantam D7. Bright and choedul in oigiBl blB . G@e rell. 8575

156 AJS 14CSR. CmplelB, qiginaled runnirE bul reeds lidyiE up. s695

1$gBSABaf,lmD'14. lngoododer. E675

1S70BSABaitmD175. Tqedsdtested. e595

1970 lrobyletts Moped. 8120

1974 Suuki GS750 Triple. Excellent perlomme lor a rtrd*t oL{lay. Cming ln

Wstsonisn Lilge-Wheel ChikuAdult Sidecs with miching lrajler. ldeal lor
tho cmping m. E195

PLEASE ASK FOR A COPY OF OUR FREE BROCHURE

OPEN: 8.00 - 1.00 & 1.45 - 5.30 MONDAY-FRIDAY

MICHAEL FREEMAN MOTORS
THE CAMP, STROUD, GLOS. GL6 7HN ngn PARTs

Just ln
W€ have lust acqulr€d a huge
consignm€nt of n€w B,S,A, Parls
trom an old established B.S.A.
dealer spanning the 1930s lo
ths early 1970s mostly listed under
origlnal part numbers. Thls r€ally
is a magnlflcsnt addition lo our
alr€ady massive stock of B.S.A.
parls as anyone who has been
here will be well aware. A7lA10 &

WD M20 parts price ll$t sllll
available free of charge but not
yot updatsd to include lhese now
parts. Plsass ring or ssnd us a
lisl of what you n6sd. We shall bo
pleased lo quoto. Mail Ord€r
Servlce Worldwide, bul boltor
sllll, come and btowso.

Pro Glass Polishing l{it
Used to clear up old glass. Removes scratches that cannot be caught with
your fingernail. Comes with wheel, 1/4" adapter and 1 lb. iar ol compound.

1917 Pro Glass Polishing Kit...............................823.95

Metal Refinishing l{its Aluminum & Brass Polishing Kit

StainleSS and Steel POliShinU Kit lncludes 2 polishing wheels; and 2 compounds; 8 page instruction

lncludes three 6" dia. bufis and 3 tub-es ol polishing booklet. Evefihing you will need to bring aluminium and brass to

compound . Will also work on non-stainless steel par1s. a mirror finish. Also does a super job on magnesium wheels .

Enough to buff the trim on most cars and trucks. 2603 Aluminum and Brass Polishing Kit.........t12.95

2606 Stainless & Steel Kit........t19.S5 2233 Simichrome Polish (50 gram tube)..........t3.95

2611 Combo Stainless & Steel and Aluminum & Brass Kil .................. ..........'.......t25.95
1252 Nyalic. Clear Coal - protects allshiny metals including brass, heal resistant.......................t7.50

To 0rder or t0 Request a FREE Catalogue - PHONE: 0454 329900 . FAX: 0454 329988
TheEastwoodCompany, P0BoxlT2g,UnitG,MillbrookRd.StoverlndustrialEstate,Yate,BristolBSlTSPB

SP ECIAT OF T^H-R
TO READE,R$ O-F

Classic advertising from the glolden agle of motor cycling

Reproduced in genuine vitreous ename! on steel by Garnier & Gompany of London, makers ol many of the originals, these classic
advertising signs are made by traditional methods and materials. Designs are hand-printed with painstaking accuracy in up to 12
colours, then lired at8OO'C to give a smooth, F:= -= -_-.-_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -I
glossy surface. Signs are weatherproof, l Pleaee send me: Qty. Prlce l , t enctose cheque/Po for t 

-- 
r

^^r^...{--+nh,r,rh-..^^r^,rl-^^r.ir ^ir^, I t --i'-'-.--- ImbretoFNAMELstcNsoFFERorDtease ICobu'last and unaffected bv petrol, oil or i .rr*,"-; ,., .""..'T I oilq.sg I l mtLP.:Hi'.:'S\t PFFER 
or prease

sotvents. lust the ting to-#i![i"n',ip t[L I !111treno!31n ryJ ]iiii l Aln.',lryfTtf?ryT]', , , , I
sarase or workshop wilt! | s11s Rareish I I9f11,99- l W I
Thepricetoreaders0iTheClassiclvlotorCyclesjustrl4.ggeach,deliveredtoyour I Sl23Triumph Expiry date"P"I "1* |I
door, wth an addttionatsaving ot.t5 for orders of anythree or more. ! ,ra, ,SO SOO I "rr4.nn_ I 

Signed _ |You caordor
BYPOST:Compietethecouponbeowandsendwthcheqle/PoorcleditcardAeUirs I 5133 Norton Dominator

Name _ !
to:ThecLasSic[,4olorcycleEnameSignS0ffer,P0Bo1550'[lnk}dte'Hert5'-At38QP'l:]]:_Addressl
BY PHOilE: B.1g 

' 
0582 8d2112 *il1 )our Vaste,cdrd \rsa delarrs. BY FAX: Corolete ! Ordef any 3 Or mofe, deduct f 5

the coupon w(h your credit card details and fax to (0582) 842113. _l
Please allow 21 days for dellvery. Enqures on (0582i 842107. uK addresses orly i listgge SgqJng _l

ofier closes 31 Ny'arch 94. lf you are not iully satlsfled, retum within 7 days for a tull
Valuo

rerund camer&co.Theorouraper,r.cpick#Roao;:#;,';;;;ilili.' ; ontervatue g Postcode 
--I

Dominator{1g0x254mm) L-- 
----J

CLASSIC
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That's the 500cc Venom Clubman that
Pinks of Harrow entered in production
race$. Phillip Tooth samples a retired
racer on the road.

PHOTOGRAPHY; JOHN OVERTON

\rentl rears ago. I parked my Velocette Venom on the fore-
court of Pinks of Harrou, the rvest London motor clcle deal-
ers, and rr alked through the rows of Japanese machines to the

*-H

&,t
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I Il',ilfl ?1 Lil
Thorp. "Because both cams on a Venom
engine are on the same shaft, it is extremely

difficult and expensive to aiter the valve over-

iap by making new cams. Velocette had the

idea of building up the foot of the cam follow-
ers with weld, and grinding them to alter the

timing and increase valve overlap. And they

fitted one piece pushrods."

Bertie Goodman suggested trying the
Venom Clubman out at the MIRA test track

near Nuneaton. Tom had broken his collar-
bone, so it was Bertie who whizzed it round

the motor industry's banked circuit. The sales

director was pleased with the results.

lncreasing valve overlap helped the Venom

to breathe more efficiently at higher revs.

"You get more at the top end, although it
louses up the bottom end," says Tom. Veloce

later adopted the modified cam followers and

pushrods for the Thruxton, a production racer

for the road first shown in November 1964 at

Earls Court.
Ted Pink knew a good advertising oppor-

tunity when he saw one. "He asked me if
I'd mind if they painted the fairing pink,"
recalls Tom. "It didn't bother me, and I
even had a pink helmet, but I got ragged a

52

  John Tickle fiont
brake has Ferodo

AM{ linints. Later
Velos were fitted

with their own
version of the twin

leading shoe brake,
made for them by

Blumfield.

> ReY counter is
mounted on Webb

girder fork handlebal
clamp.

bit by some of the
b1okes."

There was a price to
pay for the increased valve overlap. A timed

crankcase breather vents into the primary
chaincase on the Velo. Higher engine revs

pumped up the pressure in the chaincase, and

blew the oil out behind the clutch. At
Silverstone, Roy Mayhew came in before fin-
ishing his stint, and said that the primary
chain was jumping the sprocket. Ted thought

the gearbox had come loose, but when Tom
pulled the filler cap off the chaincase and put

his finger in to check the chain, he burnt it
because the chain was so hot. The rollers had

broken up, leaving the pins to run over the

sprocket.

After that, whenevet the Velo came in to
take on fuel, they would inject a huge syringe

ful1 of oil into the chaincase. "People thought

we were mad, but we knew it would last until
the next petrol stop," says Tom. Later, a level

plug was brazed into the chaincase and heav-

ier oil used.

"It was a bit of a demon to kickstart," con-

fesses Tom. "Sometimes you'd bang it up

first time, other times you'd be kicking and

kicking. Velocettes are prone to spitting back

through the carb, and the more valve overlap

you have, the worse it gets. So you want the

engine spinning over reasonably fast."

[effii@e FEBRUARY 1ee4
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; Origlinal factory fitted
three gallon petrol tank
was removed and stored
at the shop, while a 4yo

one was used for long
distance production
racingi.

The 1961 Thruxton 500-mi1er was one race
in which Tom needed a fust kick start - only
the rider was allowed to stafi the engine, and
push-starting was forbidden. In the previous
year. his Pinks of Harrow Velo ietired after
69 laps of the 2.2'75 mile Hampshire circuit
with a stuck va1ve.

Organised by the Southampton and
District MCC. the Thruxton 500-
miler counted in the FIM's Coupe
d'Endurance and was for produc-
tion machines registered between
1st September 1957 and 1st June
1961. No machine was eligible
unless 50 or more had been sold at

home or abroad. and delivered before
the 1st June deadline. Obligatory equip
ment included lights and generator, silencers,
primary chaincase, kickstarler and speedometer.

To ensure that the racers looked like the
motor cycles the public could buy, maker's
modifications introduced since a machine was
made could be incorporated only as long as

welding, brazing or machining was not

involved. Fairings were not allowed unless
listed in the maker's specifications. The com-
pression ratio and overall gearing, though not
gearbox internal ratios, could be chiu-rged.

Tom Thorp and his partner Roy Mayhew
were up against some top riders, with last

year's Senior class winners, Dennis
Greenfield and Fred Swift. on the

Norlon Dominator 88 entered by
Denis Parkinson. In the over
500cc class there were Bob
Mclntyre and Alastafu King on
Syd Lawton's Royal Enfield
Constellation. Phil Read and

Brian Setchell on a Norton Dom-' 
inator 99, and Percy Tait and Ray

Fay on a Triumph T120R Bonneville.
Vic Willoughby, repofiing in the Blue 'Un,

wrote: "...of the wonderfully consistent speed

of Tom Thorp and Roy Mayhew, whose
Velocette Venom led the class till the closing
laps only to be pipped by 2.6s when Dennis
Greenfield and Fred Swift came up with a wet
sail on their Norlon."

Tom has vivid memories of the race.
"When I began my frst stint, it stafied raining
quite heavily. Water didn't worry me too
much. although I didn't lil<e it.

"I came in after two hours and everyone in
our camp was delighted, slapping my back
and saying well done. I asked what all the fuss
was about, and they told me I'd put up a two
Iap lead."

Throughout the rest of the day, the Pinks of
Hanow duo maintained their position. "When
I went out for the last time, I thought that all I
had to do was cruise around and keep the
motor together," says Tom.

"Then all of a sudden. the front brake start-
ed to go off. I wound up the handlebar
adjuster, but it made no difference. At frst I
thought the nipple was pulling off the cable,
but I could pull the lever back to the handle-
bar and the brake felt spongy. I adjusted it up
again, but it stil1 made no difference.

"During the course of a marathon race, you
get used to braking later and later to get your
1ap times down. But now I had to make my
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only passed me once. Ted Pink went up and

lodged a protest but with a 219 lap race it's
so easy for the lap markers to get confused."

Mclntyre had crashed after his gearbox

seized, and Read split his petrol tank and later
the oil tank. But it was Tony Godfrey on a

very sick Bonnie, partnered by John Holder,
who covered the 220 laps and 500 miles first.
The Pinks of Harrow team had to accept third
place overall behind Greenwood, and second

slot in the 500cc class.

After the race they looked at the brake. The
drum had developed a wide split, and when
Tom pulled the 1ever, the drum went oval.
Bertie Goodman came over to have a look -he'd seen nothing like it before. "l suppose I
was lucky that one of the shoes didn't catch

the crack and have me off," says Tom.
Chris Wonall was looking for a Velocette

Thruxton in 1973 when Ashley James phoned

him up and offered him the Pinks of Hanow
Venom Clubman. "He said it was nicer to ride
that a Thruxton," recalls Chris. "When I
bought it, the rear mudguard had been dam-

aged and the wheel rim dented, so I beat the

guard out and had a Borrani rim laced in to
replace the original Dunlop."

The engine was in beautiful condition, but

Chris describes the paintwork when he got the

Clubman as 'grotty' and had to have it
redone. In with the deal came the pink fairing,

a racing seat - with hardly any padding -
and the original chrome plated three gallon
petrol tank. Chris has two other Velos, and

keeps this one for best.

It's no good being polite with the Pinks of
Harrow Venom. After flooding the remote

float chamber, retard the BTH magneto, grab

a third-handful of throttle, and swing that
pedal down like you're going to boot it
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braking earlier. While I was doing this,
Greenfield comes up and passes me on the

Norton. I think: 'This is bad. I musn't 1et him
clear off or he'll take another lap out of me'. I
stayed with him. It wasn't too difficult - the

Nofion accelerated a bit better than the Velo,
but they were about the same on top speed. I
had to knock it off a bit earlier, because I was

worried about hitting him up the back in the

comers as I couldn't slow as fast.
"I was fairly confident that I had won the

class, but when we finished to my dismay I
found I'd been placed second. I thought that
couldn't have been right because I had a two
lap lead when I went out, and Greenfield had
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